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W econsiderthenonlinearrheology ofdensecolloidalsuspensionsundera tim e-dependentsim ple

shearow.Starting from theSm oluchowskiequation forinteracting Brownian particlesadvected by

shearing(ignoringuctuationsin uid velocity)wedevelop aform alism which enablesthecalculation

of tim e-dependent, far-from -equilibrium averages. Taking shear-stress as an exam ple we derive

exactly a generalized G reen-K ubo relation, and an equation of m otion for the transient density

correlator,involving a three-tim e m em ory function. M ode coupling approxim ations give a closed

constitutive equation yielding the tim e-dependentstress for arbitrary shearrate history. W e solve

thisequation num erically forthe specialcase ofa hard sphere glasssubjectto step-strain.

PACS num bers:82.70.D d,64.70.Pf,83.60.D f,83.10.G r

Theconstitutiveequationsofam aterialrelateitsstress

tensor�(t) attim e tto its  ow history,described by a

strain-ratetensor�(t0< t).Densesuspensionsofcolloidal

particles,closeto theglasstransition,show strongly vis-

coelastic behaviour and nonlinear shear response;their

constitutive equationsm ust be highly nontrivial[1]. In

thispaper,we report� rst-principleswork aim ed atelu-

cidating these equationstheoretically.

Threealternativeapproachesto therheology ofglassy

m aterials have recently been considered. The phe-

nom enologicalsoftglassyrheology(SG R)m odel[2]m im -

icks the glass transition by a one-particle hopping dy-

nam ics in a wellchosen distribution oftrap-depths [3].

W hilethepredictionsofSG R arebroadlyconsistentwith

experim ents on m any non-ergodic soft m aterials [4]it

does notcapture the discontinuousjum p in yield stress

on glassform ation observed in experim entson colloidal

suspensions of hard spheres [1]. The sam e is true of

spin glass approaches which describe a di� erent phe-

nom enology akin to ‘power-law yielding m aterials’[5].

Theobserved yield-stressiscaptured howeverby a � rst-

principles approach to colloid rheology,based on M ode

CouplingTheory(M CT),which hasrecentlybeen form u-

lated forsystem sundersteady shear[6]. The M CT has

had considerable sem iquantitative successin accounting

for the interaction dependence ofthe static glass tran-

sition [7,8]and the tim e dependence oflightscattering

correlators [9]from m icroscopic starting points. M CT

also gives sensible predictions for the viscoelastic spec-

trum G �(!)asm easured in linearrheology [10,11].

In thisLetterwe develop a � rst-principlesdescription

ofthe far-from -equilibrium states ofdense colloids un-

derprescribed tim e dependentshear ow. Fora system

ofinteracting particles advected by the im posed strain

rate � (thisneglectsvelocity  uctuationsand hence hy-

drodynam ic interactions [6]),we begin by developing a

form alism which facilitates calculation of generaltim e

dependentaverages.Using thisform alism wederivefor-

m ally exact generalized G reen-K ubo equations, taking

the shear stress as an exam ple. These expressions can

be approxim ated in term s oftransienttwo-tim e density

correlators.W e � nd an exactequation ofm otion forthe

correlator which,for generalstrain rate,displays a re-

m arkable three-tim e structure to the m em ory function.

Finally,wem akean M CT-based closureofthisequation.

To show that the theory yields sensible predictions for

strongly tim e-dependent ows,weconsiderstep-strain as

a speci� cexam ple.O urapproach isvalid forallhom oge-

neousand incom pressible owswhich satisfy �(t)��(t)=0

(thisenforceshom ogeneousstateswith translationallyin-

variantspatialcorrelations). Forclarity ofpresentation

we focus on the case ofsim ple shearing with � xed axes

(velocity along x, gradient along y), and an arbitrary

tim e-dependentstrain rate _(t),sothat�ij = _(t)�ix�jy.

O ur � ndings highlight the form alim portance of‘in-

tegration through transients’(ITT)[6]in preparing the

best ground for judicious application ofM CT.Indeed,

a som ewhat sim pler M CT-inspired approach to colloid

rheology wasdeveloped in [12,13],which for uid states

in steady sheargivesbroadly sim ilar resultsto those of

[6].However,itsrecent(ad-hoc)extension totim edepen-

dent ows[13]givesresultsquite di� erentfrom ours;in

particular,thereisno sign ofa third tim ein them em ory

function which weshow tobean exactconsequenceofthe

Sm oluchowskiequation and which ispreserved in ourap-

proxim ations.Thisfeature(alsom issed in anotherrecent

sim pli� ed M CT approach [14])turnsoutto becrucialin

capturing the nonlinear response,even for sim ple tim e-

dependent  ows. O ur � ndings should also help guide

thedevelopm entof‘fully schem atic’single-m odem odels.

These m odels can address physics not considered here,

such asshearthickening [15],so theirextension to tim e-

dependent owsishighly desirable.In future,such m od-

elsm ay suggestim provem entstotheM CT factorizations

used here,iterating towardsa fully predictive theory of

colloid rheology.

W e startwith a system ofN sphericalBrownian par-

ticles of diam eter d interacting via internalforces Fi,

i= 1;� � � ;N ,and dispersed in a solventwith a speci� ed

tim edependentvelocity pro� lev(r;t)= �(t)� r.Thedis-

tribution function ofparticlepositionsevolvesaccording

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0609018v1
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to the Sm oluchowskiequation [16,17]

@t	 (t) = 
 (t)	 (t)


 (t) =
X

i

@i� [@i� Fi� �(t)� ri]; (1)

where
 (t)istheSm oluchowskioperatorand wehavein-

troduced dim ensionless variablesfor length,energy and

tim e,d = kB T = D 0 = 1. Translationalinvariance of

the sheared system leads to a coupling between a den-

sity  uctuation with pre-advected wavevectorq(t;t0) =

q � q�
Rt

t0
ds�(s)attim et0and anotherwith wavevector

q at later tim e t. W avevector advection is how strain

entersourform alism and accountsforthe a� ne partof

the particlem otion in the im posed  ow.

Integrating the Sm oluchowskiequation we obtain the

following form alsolution forthe distribution function

	 (t)= 	 e +

Z t

�1

dt
0	 e Trf�(t)̂�g e

R
t

t0
ds


y
(s)

� ; (2)

where �̂ is the zero wavevector lim it of the potential

part ofthe stress tensor and 	 e is the equilibrium dis-

tribution function. The adjoint Sm oluchowskioperator

can be obtained by partialintegration and is given by


y(t)=
P

i
[@i+ Fi+ ri� �

T (t)]� @i.Thetim eordered ex-

ponentiale� im posesthatlatertim esappearon theright

and arisesbecause the operator
 (t)doesnotcom m ute

with itself at di� erent tim es. Eq. (2) generalizes the

ITT m ethod developed in [6]and isto be used with the

understanding thatfunctions to be averaged are placed

to the right ofthe operators and then integrated over

particle coordinates. A generalfunction f ofthe phase

space coordinates thus has the tim e dependent aver-

agehfi(t)= hfi+
Rt

�1
dt0hTrf�(t)̂�gexp� [

Rt

t0
ds
y(s)]fi

with respecttothedistribution function (2),whereh� iin-

dicatesaveraging with respectto the equilibrium distri-

bution.By choosing f = �xy=V [18]we obtain an exact

generalized G reen-K ubo relation forthe tim e dependent

shearstress(in volum eV )

�(t)=

Z t

�1

dt
0 _(t0)

�

1

V
h�xye

R
t

t0
ds


y
(s)

� �xyi

�

; (3)

where the factor [� ] can be identi� ed form ally as

G (t;t0;[_]),a tim e-dependentshearm odulus.Replacing


y(t)with thequiescent-stateoperatorrecoverslinearre-

sponse.Eq.(3)opensaroutetocalculate�(t)foragiven

 ow history _(t).TheITT m ethod based on Eq.(2)also

yieldsexpressionsforcorrelators,distorted structurefac-

torsand susceptibilitieswhich willbedetailed elsewhere.

To approxim ate ourform ally exactresult(3)we now

project onto densities �q =
P

i
eiq�ri and density pairs

(given by the square ofthe density in realspace)[6,7].

This physicalapproxim ation am ounts to assum ing that

these are the only slow variables,su� cient to describe

therelaxation ofthelocalstructurein theglassy regim e.

Theresulting shearstressisgiven by

�(t)=

Z t

�1

dt
0_(t0)

Z
dk

16�3

k2xkyky(t;t
0)

kk(t;t0)

S0kS
0
k(t;t0)

S2
k(t;t0)

�2

k(t;t
0);(4)

where �k(t;t
0) is the transientdensity correlatorwhich

(in the absence of tim e translational invariance) is a

function of two tim es, and S0k = dSk=dk with Sk the

equilibrium static structure factor. The projection onto

density pairs m eans that the interparticle forces Fi are

fully determ ined from Sk and density  uctuations.This

M CT-based approxim ation is well-tested, although if

the equal-tim e structure under shear deviates strongly

enough from Sk to enter an anharm onic regim e, im -

provem ents to it m ay be needed [6, 15]. In Eq. (4),

the term �2
k
(t;t0) can be viewed as the ‘survivalprob-

ability’to tim e tofa stress contribution created by an

initialstep-strain applied atearliertim e t0;the rem ain-

ing factoristhe stressperunitinitialstrain. The tran-

sientdensity correlatorrequired in Eq.(4)isde� ned as

�q(t;t
0)= h��q exp� [

Rt

t0
ds
y(s)]�q(t;t0)i=(N Sq)and isa

key quantity within ourapproach.Notethatitonly con-

tainsinform ation on thestrain accum ulated between the

two correlated tim est0;tand isindependentofthestrain

history fortim esearlierthan t0.

Equation (4)givesthestressin term sof�k(t;t
0)which

isitselfdependenton  ow history. Using Zwanzig-M ori

typeprojection operatorm anipulationsand applyingthe

theory ofVolterra integralequations,we obtain the fol-

lowing form ally exactresults:

@

@t
�q(t;t0) + �q(t;t0)

�

�q(t;t0) (5)

+

Z t

t0

dt
0
m q(t;t

0
;t0)

@

@t0
�q(t

0
;t0)

�

= 0;

�q(t;t0) = �
1

Sq
h�

�
q
s(t;t0)�

s
qi (6)

=
q2

Sq
� q � �tt0 � q

1+ Sq

Sq
+ jq � �tt0j

2

m q(t;t
0
;t0) =

� h��q
s(t
0;t0)U (t;t

0;t0)Q s
s(t;t0)�
s
qi

Sq�q(t
0;t0)�q(t;t0)

:

(7)

In the equation of m otion (5) for �k(t;t
0), the initial

decay rate�q(t;t
0)describesTaylordispersion which en-

hances di� usion in the direction of ow [16]. For our

chosen  ow geom etry,this can be calculated explicitly

asgiven in Eq.(6),where �tt0 =
Rt

t0
ds�(s)isthe shear

strain accum ulated between t0 and t.Them em ory func-

tion m q(t;t
0;t0)in Eq.5 describescom petition between

shearing and the cage e� ect responsible for slow struc-

turalrelaxation; strikingly, this is a function of three

tim es,nottwo.Itisusefulto interpretm q(t;t
0;t0)asde-

scribing the decay ofm em ory between tim est0 and t,in

the presenceofshear,allowing forthe coupling to stress

in the system thatisstillrelaxing from the strain accu-

m ulated between t0 and t
0.Thetim et0 entersthetheory
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in a param etric fashion and is quite distinct in charac-

ter from the two later tim es. Eq.(7) for m q involves

the propagator U (t;t0;t0) = exp�
Rt

t0
ds0Q s


irr
s (s0;t0),

where 
irr
s (t;t0) is the single-particle-irreducible opera-

tor [6,19]and Q s is an equilibrium projector orthogo-

nalto density  uctuations. In deriving these form alre-

sults we introduced �sq = eiq�rs,the density ofa single

tagged particle,whosem otion isdescribed by 
s(t;t0)=

� iq� �(t)� rs� iq� �tt0 � (2@s+ Fs)+ 

y(t)� q� �tt0 � �

T
tt0
� q.

To closeEquations(5{7)forthetransientdensity cor-

relator we now m ake an M CT-based approxim ation to

the average in Eq.(7). Taking care to preserve transla-

tionalinvarianceofm q(t;t
0;t0),we obtain

m q(t;t
0
;t0)=

�

16�3

Z

dk
SkSpV

(1)

qkp
V
(2)

qkp
�k(t;t

0)�p(t;t
0)

Sq�q(t
0;t0)�q(t;t0)

V
(1)

qkp
= ~q �

�

k̂ĉ
k
+ p̂ĉp + Sq(̂qĉq � qcq)

�

V
(2)

qkp
= q �

�

kck + pcp + �tt0 � qSq
�

ck + cp

�
�

2

�

cqck + cqcp + ckcp
�	 �

; (8)

where p = q � k; � = N =V ; �cq = 1 � 1=Sq. The

wavevectors~q = q � q � �tt0 and q̂ = q � q � �tt0 contain

shearstrainsaccum ulated overdi� erenttem poralranges.

Equations(4,5,6)and (8)form aclosed setofequations

to predictthe shearstressforarbitrary tim e-dependent

shear owsofthe form � = _(t)�ix�jy.O therthan _(t),

the only required inputs are density � and the static

structurefactorSk in theunsheared state.Theparam et-

ricnatureoft0 ism adeexplicitin the M CT approxim a-

tion (8)where allthree tim esenterthe vertex functions

V (1;2) butonly t0 and tenterthe correlators.For _ = 0

ourequationsreduceto thoseofquiescentM CT [10]and

forsteady shearto thoseof[6].

In developing nonlinear constitutive equations it is

helpfulto study nonlinear step-strain as a benchm ark.

In an idealized step-strain experim ent the shear rate is

given by _(t) = �(t� t0),which provides a dem and-

ing testofany constitutiveequation.Forstep-strain our

approxim ateG reen-K ubo relation (4)reducesto

�(t)=

Z

dk

�



16�3

k2xkyk

y

kk

S0kS
0
k

S2
k

�
�

�


k
(t;t0)

�2
; (9)

where t > t0 and k = (kx;ky �
1

2
kx;kz). W e have

included an additionalsuperscript on the correlator to

m ake explicit the strain dependence. The initial de-

cay rate becom es independent of tim e, �q = q2=Sq +

qxqy(1+ Sq)=(2Sq)+ q2x
2=4,asthetim et0 dropsoutin

favourofan explicit dependence. A sim ilarreduction

occursforthem em ory function,leadingusto m odify the

notation,m q(t;t
0;t0)! m 

q(t;t
0). The m em ory function

(8)isthusgiven in step-strain by

m

q(t;t

0)=
�

16�3

Z

dk
SkSpV

(1)

qkp
V
(2)

qkp
�
= 0

k
(t;t0)�= 0

p (t;t0)

Sq�

q �


q

(10)
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FIG .1: The long tim e stress �(1 )as a function ofstrain 

for a hard sphere glass just above the M CT glass transition

(� = 0:52," � (� � �c)=�c = 0:008) following a step-strain.

The dashed line is the linear response result and the solid

lineis�(1 )calculated usingtheisotropicapproxim ation [21].

The inset shows the decaying stress as a function of tim e

following the step for  = 0:2;0:3;0:4 (fulllines,bottom to

top)and  = 0:5;0:6 (broken lines,top to bottom ).

with ~q ! q, hatted variables m ade unhatted, and

�tt0! �


ij=
1

2
�ix�jy in the vertex expressionsofEq.(8).

The strain is zero in the two correlators since there is

no strain im posed between t0 and t; these are quies-

cent M CT correlators. Thus allthe  dependence in

the m em ory function stem s from the presence oft0 in

Eq.(8). In Eq.(10) the forces represented by the ver-

tices are strain-dependent but relaxation of the struc-

ture is -independent[20]. W e thus obtain a sim pli� ed

equation ofm otion forthe correlatorsneeded in (9).At

statepoints for which quiescent M CT predicts a glass,

the m em ory function rem ains non-ergodic for allvalues

of. The equation of m otion for �q(t;t0) is a linear

equation in �
q(t;t0)with given non-M arkovian m em ory

function. Due to the zero duration ofthe applied strain

we can m ake the replacem ents �
q(t;t0) ! �

q(t� t0),

m 
q(t;t

0)! m 
q(t� t0)withoutfurtherapproxim ation.

In practice the presence ofanisotropy stillposes dif-

� culties for num ericalcom putation; specializing to the

case ofhard sphereswe havetherefore solved Eq (9)for

the shearstress�(t)within the isotropic approxim ation

[6, 13, 21]. The Sk input is taken from the Percus-

Yevick (PY) theory,which yields a glass transition at

�m ct � �d3�=6 = 0:516 with ourpresentnum ericaldis-

cretization [22].In Figure1 weshow thelong tim estress

�(1 )asafunction ofstrain am plitude forastatepoint

justabovethe M CT glasstransition (� = 0:52,for uid

statesweofcourse� nd �(1 )= 0.) As isincreased we

� rst obtain the expected linear response behaviour be-

fore entering a regim e ofsub-linear increase,indicating

theonsetofplastic ow.(W e� nd thata regim eoflinear

response persistseven atthe criticalpoint� = �c.) For

large valuesourcalculationsyield unphysicalnegative

�(1 ). This m ay re ect a shortcom ing ofM CT,where

for large  use ofSk to proxy the colloidalinteractions
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becom esquestionable. The insetshows�(t)for various

values of. In contrast to polym er m elts following a

step-strain,�(t) for the present hard sphere system is

notstrain factorable[17].

The results(Fig.1)are in qualitative agreem entwith

recentstep-strain experim entson suspensionsofPM M A

particlesabovetheglasstransition [23].Theexperim en-

taldata show a peak and a region ofnegative slope in

�(1 ) in accord with our � ndings [24]. The isotropic

approxim ation is known to underestim ate the e� ects of

shearing [6];a fuller treatm ent m ight shift the peak in

�(1 ) from  ’ 0:4 closer to the experim entalresults

[23],which peak at ’ 0:1.Notealso thatin theexper-

im entsthestrain isram ped up oversom eshort� nitein-

terval,duringwhich additionalplasticrearrangm entm ay

occur. O urgeneralexpressions(4,5,6,8)should capture

thisalthough (9,10)clearly do not.

To sum m arize,for interacting Brownian particles ad-

vected by a non- uctuating shear ow,we havegeneral-

ized theintegration through transientsform alism of[6]to

address arbitrary far-from -equilibrium , tim e-dependent

shearing. W hen com plim ented with m ode-coupling ap-

proxim ationsthisprovidesaroutetocalculatingtim ede-

pendentaveragesin thesheared system .Asadem onstra-

tion ofthisapproach we have presented a G reen-K ubo-

typerelation fortheshearstressand an equation ofm o-

tion forthetransientdensitycorrelator,involvingam em -

oryfunction with non-trivialtim edependence.M CT clo-

sureoftheseexpressionsyielded a � rst-principlesconsti-

tutivem odelfortheshearrheology ofdensesuspensions

closeto the glasstransition.In step-strain,thispredicts

� rst a linear regim e followed by plastic deform ation of

the glass with a m axim um in the long-tim e stress, as

seen experim entally.

The form alism excludes extensional  ow, and we

assum ed a spatially hom ogeneous strain rate _(t).

Nonetheless,the work goes far beyond linear response

[11]:applying the theory to the caseofoscillatory shear

would predictstrain dependentstorage and lossm oduli

including ‘higher harm onic’contributions [1,25]. E� -

cientnum ericalalgorithm sto tackle the anisotropy and

loss of tim e translation invariance are currently under

developm ent. M eanwhile the form aldevelopm ents pre-

sented here form a secure starting point both for m ore

com pletetheories,in which theM CT assum ptionsm ight

be partially relaxed,and forschem atic m odelsthatsim -

plify the algebra but add extra physics such as anhar-

m onicity,shear-thickening and jam m ing [15].

W e acknowledge the Transregio SFB TR6, EP-

SRC/G R/S10377 and DFG Vo 1270/1-1 for � nancial

support. W e thank Stefan Egelhaaf,M arco Lauratiand

M artin G reenallforhelpfuldiscussions.
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